
COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNIED STATES
WASHINGTO", D.C &Msts

-179478 D(os.er 28, 1973

Texas Trunk Coupany, Inc.
1024 8, Laredo Street
SBa Antonio, Tezas 78207

Attention: Hr. William B. Arlitt
President

Gentlement

Paference is .ade ti your telegram dated August 16, 1973, and
subsequent correspondence from you and James P. Gardner AsuociAte.,
Attorneys, protesting against the award of a contract to any otner
firm under invitation for bids (IFB) No. DSA-400-74-l-0062, Issued
by the Defense General Supply Center (DG8C), Defense Supply Agency,
Rithmond, Virginia, for the supply of field deauA to four locationo.

Item 0001 of tne IPf called for the eupply of 454 desks to
Tracy, California; Item noo2 for 77 desks to Columbus, Ohlo; Item

/ 0003 for 339 desks to Hemphis, Tennessee; and Item 0004 for 581
desks to Richmond, Virginia, Bide could be made on an f,osb. desti-
nation or an f.o.b. origin basis on items 0001, 0003, and 0004, On
item 0002, bids could be made only on a f.o.b. destination basis.
Bid opening was to take plece on August 3, 19731 however, Amendment
0001 dated August 2, 1973, extended the opening date to August n, 1973.

.: On August 8, 1973, the oix bids received were opened. The bid
W,%y Killer Yanufacturing Company, Inc. was withdrawn with DGSO's per-
*misRion due to a mistake in its bid. The other bids received were
.recorded as follow.:

I

// , . 8 Tracy, California Columbus Ohio
f.o.b# f.o.b. fso,b,

/ ' Bidder destination origin destination

' Rerco Products, Inc. 4110.00 $108.00 0118,00
(Reuco)

Pluribum Products, Tnc. $118.00 $108?00 0114.00
(Pluribus)

Texas Trunk, Co., Inc. *111.24 N/B $111.98
Auto Skate Co., Inc. $125.00 $110.00 $120.00
Winslof Corp. N|/ $114.00 $117.00

j~~G 4 tI tlA-c(;Xt' (~c a 8;si net ~'rus.!n rwisi
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@ l~~~~Haphla, Tennes"a Richpod Vrglna

Bidder destinatftn origin destination ,.crisis

*o N/ * * 108900 $108,00
VIW; 4bu* 0113,0p $108,00 0ll2,Oo $109.00

Ta,; Trn 0110,73 N/s S2.0.56 11/B
Ato sksta $120.00 0110000 Slls,oo t110.0
WWiClW coop NIBD 114,GO NIB 114,000

Your bid we* made on an "all or none" bDasi.

DOSa proposed to award Item 0001 to Remeu and itme 00l)2, 003 and
0004 to Pluribus after &*yaluating the bids an follmmst

Item 001 Remo (f~oob. origin) T¢on Trank (f~ob. dstlnatlon
urd.t bid $108,00 unit bid $111924
loss 1/2Z diYat .S4 loan 1/2% dount a56
plus tranmportation .2688 _
unit ooxt $107.7260 uni cost 0110.158

Itde 0002 Pluribus (t,ob, destination) Teosn trunk tf, ationb. d rsis
zt 1b7d 3114*00 unit b 0d $111,6/

suo 1/3S di$co1.nt .1 le0 1/21 d8.00out .S6
uri: cost e-ade62 oait cost ocnebai

Itit 0003 Yuribue (f.o.b. oriin) Texs Trunk (f.ob. deaticatlo
unit bid 10,000 tnmit bid W111,24
leoa 1/3X discount 346 los 1/2% discount .5!
plus transportation 116B5
unit cost $108.6085 unit cost $1101-8

Itat 0004 Pluribuu (f.o.b. orIdin)a Tes Trunk (f~o.b. destinatia
umit bid $1,400 unilt bid $110.5
lose 1/3% discount 38 6 I4c. 1/2Z diacount a.
plus transportation .f1687 -

unit coat. 108.0687 unit cost $110.1

Your bi v determinod to be low onl only item 0002. Hvaor, your
It ws on 00 P all or nonoe orig. Acnordingly Tnat Tu proposbd thnt
plit rd to Re $co 1.0 Plurlbut be made elnco your total bdaluated

bid is a160,093t76, an rurpared to thl o157t500.32 totnl erylurted cost
of tho proporod split avard.
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You contend that the evaluation of the bids was in violation of
cluuse D-9 of the IFB, which incorporated the following clauna from
Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR) paragraph 2-21A (a)D(vi):

"EVALUATIAawV.o,B, ORIOMh, L4nd methods of transpor-
tation by regulated comon carrier are nonral seans
of transportation used by the Governent for shipment
within the United States (excluding Alaska and )awant),
Accordingly, fpr the purpose of evaluating bids (or
proposslo), only such methods widl 'e coasldered in
eutablishing the cost of transportation betiwen bidder's
(or offeror's) shipping point and destination (tenta-
tiv or filr, whichever to applicable), in the United
State& (excluding Alaska and PawalU), Such transpor-
tation cost will be added to the bid (or proposal) price
In determining the overall cost of the supplies to the
Government. When tentative deutlnations are indicated,
they will be used only for evaluation purposes, the
Government having the right to utilize any other ueaus
of transportation or any other destination at the time
of shipment,"

You contend that the carriers, whose rates were used by the procuring
activity in evaluating the bids, are not "regulated counon carriers",
but agricultural cooperative "dead hpad" haulers not regulated by the
Interstate Comuerce Commission (ICC).

You further allege that "section 22" rates (L.e., special reduced
rate. tendered to the Federal Government by carriers pursuant to 49
U.B.C. 22) can only be utilized for purposes of evaluation in accord-
ance with ASPR 19'.217. You state that ASPR 19-2174. expressly excludes
the use of "section 22" ratee in f.o.b, destination contracts and di-
rects that if much ratoa are to apply to f.o.b. origin contracts,
ABPR 7-103.25 must be included In the IVB. You conclude that since this
clause did not appear in the IFB, it is indicated that "section 22"
rates were not contemplated and, therefore, should not be used in evAlu&-
ting the bids under the IFB.

You also contend that when traneportation couts are a factor in
the evaluation of bids, thoue costn must be computed on the basis of ratea
to be effective at the time of shipment and that the rates mumt actuafl1
hlav been filed or published at the tine of bid opening. You state that
inamsach as the administrative report LOly indicate. the existence of
"usction 22" tenders on the date of bid opening, but makes no ecaent
as to their validity at the date of shipment, these rates should not
be utilized in the evaluation of the bids under the prement IXF.

.~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , a
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.5,

You fimlly contend that the transportation ratem used by the
procuring activity wre unrealiutically low, You conclude that if
these transportation rates had been computa in aecordance with ASPR
and the teww of the IY, your bid would have beent low.

The procuring activity deterined the unit trauisportttion costs
for evaluation of the bid. a. follow.:

Tow Evaluated Unit Transpo
Item Eiddev 3ejljIt/Ireight Rates tation Costa

0001 Remco 30,020 pounds 0 9,22 per $.2688t
To From hundred poundo, Hall's Trcldkng
Tracy, Rancho Cordova, Company (flail) quotation No. 1;
California California 13,110 poundu *u 20,000 pounds e

$.28 per hundred poundu, Trot
Transport Company (Trez)
Quotatioa No, 1.

0003 Pluribus 32,205 pounds 0 $1.23 per hundred $1.1685
To From pounds, Malone Yreioht Lines, Tnc.
Nomphia, Brooklyyn, (Malone) Quotation No. 148.
Tennesa2e New Yorh

0004 Pluribus 35,055 pounds 0 $.66 per hundred $ 9728'
To .From pounda, 20,140 pounda as 24,000
Richmond, Brooklyn, pounds 0 0.00 pertw hundred pounds,
Virginia New York George W. Brown, Inc. (Brown)

C uotation No. 69

Malone Sl regulated by the ICC under Certificate No. 1C-75840.
Brown to also regulated by the ICC under Certificate No, HC-65491.
Hall and Trex are not regulated by the ICC, However, they are
regulated by tha Public Utilities Commlission of California (CPUC).
fall has been issued CPUC Radial HighwAy Cowmon Carrier Permit
No. CAL-T-84923. Troz hba been issued permit No. CAL-T-131339.

It u.Qcloar that the United States may utilize tendor esued
by state-regulated carriers for Intrautate shipmentso See Public
Utilities Commission of California v. Unted Statee, 35,5 Ui. T34
(1958); United Stateu v. Georgia Publice _ i.eC Couismion, 371/
U.S. 285 (1965). Moreover, use of the means of tranoportation which
is moat advantageous to the Governmert is required by ASPR 19-100.
Also ASPR 19-301.1(a) states that "the beat available transporta-
tion rates in effect or to becons effective prior to the epected

.,"4 -
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of the ipitial shipment and on file or publiuhed at the date of
bid opening, shall be used in the evaluation." (Underucoring supplied.)
Yurthermore, the inclusion of estimated freight costs in determining
the low biddar is in accord with 10 U,8.C, 2305(c), which requirpi that
award shall be made to that responsible bidder, vhoso bid "il1 be moat
advantageous to the Covornment price and other factor. considered."

r
We find that the purpose of ASPR 2-201(a)P(vi) tr to comply with

the-above-statutor7 directive, sad the directives of ASPR 19-100 and
19-301, by insuring thut award is wade to the bidder offaring the
lowest evaluated overall ct t to the Government, including trmnspor-
tation costs, In ceases where a bidder's production facilities are in
the osae state na the delivery point under the IFB,wo believe that
ASPR 2-201(a)P(vi) contemplateu that the term "regulated common carrier"
includes common carriers who are regulated by the state, wince the
carriers offering the lowest possible rates for these intrastate
shipments are likely to bh intrastate carriers regulated only by the
state.

In reviewing your contention that the ratem cf carriers whose
tender. were used In evaluation were unrealistically high, we note that
the transportation rates under Halone quotation No. 148 for the ship-
ment from Brooklyn to Memphis are slightly higher than ao computed by
the procuring activity. This tender offers the Government class 35
rates, truckload minimum 32,000 poundts, a published In Table No, 1 of
Malone Tariff No, 2-A, 1W-ICV No. 26. The procuring activity used the
rates in Supplement No. 32 of thiu tariff (i.a., $1,23 per hundred
pounds), liowever, theuu rates were auperxeded by Supplement No. 35
effective June 18, 1973. Thernfore, as of bid opening August 8, 1973,
the appropriate rate was $1.35 per hundred pounds, This woulG rates
the unit transportation cost of uhipping the deuks from Brooklyn to
Memphis to $1,2825 (32,205 pounds x 41,35 ;v 339 wmits). Pluribus'
total unit coot, If evaluated on the bawls of the rates in Supple-
ment No. 35, would have been 0108.9225 ($108.00 - $,36 + $1,2825).
This Lu still lower than your evaluated total unit cost of $110.18,

Also, the procuring activity used Browa Quotation No. 69 In cos-
*puting transportation costs from Brooklyn to RichvonXd We note that
this tender was cancelled on April 6, 1973, However, we also note that
Brown Quotation No. 73, which would cover the shipment of the ditks from
Brooklyn to Richmond for the sae rates offered in Quotation No. 69,
was laued on April 16, 1973, and was in effect at bid opening,

It appears that the procuring activity computed the transporta-
tion coctt of several bidders under this XPB by use of tenders issued
by agricultural cooperatives, who are exewpted from regulation by the .

. . , 
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1CC. See 49 U.8,C. 303(b)(5), However, since the carrierts whouc
vatea were usd in eosputing the trensporeation costs of the bidder.
to whom award lu proposed are regulated conmon carriers, It cannot
be aid that you were prejudiced by this apparent usa of the tender.
of agricultural cooperatives,

With regard to your contention that the non-Incluuicn of ASPR
7-1Ol,25 in the 1VB precludes the usn of "section 22"1 rates In
evaluating the bids, we note that the wording of this clause appears
verbatim at the end of clsigo R-6 of the IFB, Moreover, even if this
clauoe was not Inclfied in the hiB wv do not feol that this v!:d pre-
clude the use of "section 22" rates in evaluating the bids, tlnes
ASPR 19-217,1(a) only requires the incluslon of this clause if the
contractor say be required toy the Government to ship under prepaid cmn-
sertela bills of lading,

The lfwg'g statug of "section 22" tenders I. that of continuing
uallateral o'fers, which may be withdrawn by the carrner in accordance
with the tersa of the particular tender. Poaver, we consisteutly
have found that "uection 22" rates, when they are available to the
Government, should be used In the evaluttion of f.o,b. cvigin bids so
long as tbsy are in effect or to becam effective pr4or to the date of
the expected shipment and on file or published at the date of Liti
opening. 46 Coup. Cen, 77 (1956); B-172011, August 3, 1971. Morebver,
we have held that there t. no provision in AS1'R for evaluating the
responsibility of cirrters or the liklihood that the "section 22"
rates would atill exist on the date of ehtyment. See 46 Comp. Cen. 77,
83 (1966). Therefore, even though titer. In no asnurance that such
tenders will be effective as of the date of shipment, they may be con-
sidered in the evaluation so lorS an they are in effect or to become
effective prior to the date of the expected shipment and on file or
published. 46 Cowp. Gcn. 77, supra., ASPR 19-301.1(M).

You cit. 39 Comp. Cn. 774 (1960) to support your position an to
the necessity of the agency ftnding that the tenders would exist on
the shipment date. That case involved a bidder asking to have his bid
evaluated on the basis of reduced rates obtained by his "rate shopping"
after bid opening. Tn that case, we stated thit "while transportatici'
costs May be calculated on the basis of rates to be effective at the
time of shipment, such rates must have been actually filed or published
at the time of evaluation." (Underscoring supplied.) Since the rates
there involved had not been filed or publiuhed at the tirn of evaluation,
even though t?'ey would be effective at the time f shipment, they were
not for consideration.

-6-
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you also contend that you received uo notice of Aendnt 0001
and did not know of Its existence untfl after the scheduled openiag
called for on the face of the 1FS, You state that this "tactic" coat
you mare favorable quotes fro suppliera, ,

We note that a sign*4 copy of the "ammut, which ,pare your
August 6, 1973 receipt stampt was received by the agmncy, alon with
a letter wmdifying certain option pricesm by the time of bid opening.
Although you apparently did not receive the inndment prior to the
originally scheduled bid opening, It appear. that you received it lu
time to revise certadn prices. Furthermore, there io no indication
in the record that the apparent late receipt resulted from any deliberate
act by the agency or that you ralued any objection prior to the extended
bid opening, Thorefore, we are unable to perceive of any prejudice
to your fir.,

You also rait. certain questions concerning three previous solici-
tations by DCSC for field deosks nd you state that this procurm t
history clearly reflects "tho bumbling ineptness of the other pro-
spective bidders," You further state that there ham yet been no pro-
duction under the contracts awarded to RMcao and Plurlbus pursuant to
these prior solicitations, You feel that it is incongruous that these
contractors be found responsible under the present IFS mince they are
unable to deliver under existing contracts fer the a Item.

The procuring sctivity determined that 3-co's mnd Plurthus' capacity
to perform has been satisfactorily established, based upon favorable
preaward surveys and current performance under the prior contracts for
f£.ld desks referred to by you. In this regard, we have been informed
by the DG8C thot Pluribus hag made five partial shipments totaling
1256 desks and delivery is shortly anticipated on 682 additional desks.
lurtheruore, It iR reported that Pluribpus was given a 30 day extension
on delivery because of difficulty in obtaining tu'ing. Pluribum
reaortedly is not delinquent for either the otiginal quantity or the
option quantity. Romeo was reportedly delinquent in deliveries because
of difficulty in obtaining plywood. lowever, an extension war granted
because It was determined that the delay was beyond Ramcoas control.
Although Rer'im has made no deliveries, it now has 500 desks completed
and ready for inspection and packing, 300 desks 98 percent completed
and the balance of the contract quantity under production.

7.-
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Zeapoasibility ts a question of fact to b determined by the
contracting officer and secesuarily laolves the exercise of a c-
elderable range of discretlon. ftien, au In this case, there lo
n convincing evidence that the detnrstnatlon weo arbttrary, capri
cloum or not ba"d upon subutautial evidence we will not subatL-
tute our judgment for that of the contracting officet. 45 Cou.
Gen. 4 (1968), 51 Coup. Con, 703, 709 (1972).

In ntw of the foregoing, your protest Is denied,

Sincerely yours,

Deputy Conptrt ."r General
of the United States




